
Set up a Listening Post

What topics or phrases do you need
to track and why?
How will you make the information
actionable?
How will you find the most influential
voices in the social web to follow?
How will scan and summarize and
share in org?
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Set up a Listening Post

What are people saying about your
organization or issue?
Who is linking and why?
Are there conversations happening
that you’re participating in?
How will you make the time to follow
and comment?

RSS

Listening efficiently means you need
to use an RSS to scan and read so-
cial media in a reader.

How many sources do you need to
read? What sources? How will you
share the information reader with
others? Who will read what and
why?

RSS Reader

What RSS reader will you choose?
How will organize your feeds?
How will you make it a habit, shift
from email-based information to RSS
reader?
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Twitter is an social presence tool that
lets you have micro conversations
with your friends.

How will you set up your profile?
Personal or brand?

Who will you follow? How you find
people?

PARTICIPATION PARTICIPATION

LISTENING PARTICIPATION

You’ve done your listening well and
identified key bloggers in your space.

How will you cultivate them?

Listen

Twitter is an social presence tool that
lets you have micro conversations
with your friends. You can use the
search function to listen.

What keywords will you search on?

Joining the Conversation
on Blogs

Once you discover conversa-
tions that are relevant, jump
in and comment.

What makes a meaningful
comment?
How will you manage your
time?
How will you track conversa-
tions?
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Keeping a Learning/Listening
Journal

Keeping an individual blog as a back
up brain to aggregate what you
heard or to write about what you’ve
learned can help. Can also help you
understand blogging workflow.
Setting up a blog is faster than mak-
ing a latte. How can you make it a
habit? Is the right approach for you?
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An Organizational Blog

What will your organization blog
about? Are people interested?
What about a group blog to share the
work? How will you get it started?
Who will blog?
Comfortable with having a
conversation with your readers?
How to integrate with your web site?

Video sharing

Your organization can share its story
on video sites. What’s your goal?
What content will you use? Who will
create? Production values? What
site?

Do you want to encourage other peo-
ple to share videos about their ex-
perience with your organization?

Photo Sharing Sites like flickr let you
publish photos in more than place.

If you share photos from your or-
ganization, what copyright or release
issues?
Enthusiastic photographers prepared
to share?

Will your audience share their photos
of your organization?
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Creative Commons offers a flexible
way to share your work with others.

What license is right for you? Is
your content shareable and distribut-
able? What are the issues?

SHARING YOUR STORY
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Widgets let your fans easily share
your content. How will you use a
widget as part of your strategy?

SPREADING BUZZ

Utterli is a micro media tool that lets
you do podcasting from your cell
phone.

What will you share? Who will you
connect with? How will you use mi-
cro podcasting to reach your objec-
tive?

SPREADING BUZZ

TWITTER

Twitter can be a highly effective at
spreading buzz and word of mouth.

How will you use it to support your
objective?
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PODCASTING

You want to start a podcast as part
of your strategy. What equip-
ment? What content? How will
you keep a consistent work flow?
How will you build an audience?
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DIGG IT
A website made for people to discover
and share content from anywhere on
the Internet, by submitting links and
stories, and voting and commenting on
submitted links and stories. Voting sto-
ries up and down is the site's corner-
stone function, respectively called dig-
ging and burying. Many stories get sub-
mitted every day, but only the most
dugg stories appear on the front page.

Can help drive traffic, but you need to
become a member of the
community.
How will you do it?

Individuals and companies who are active on
the social web can port their activity from
across social networks into one, easy to fol-
low, read, and comment activity stream.
Friendfeed is one of those tools. How will
you use to spread buzz?

An internet community that allows its users
to discover and rate Web pages, photos, and
videos. It is a personalized recommendation
engine which uses peer and social-
networking principles.

How will you get your content recognized by
other people? How will you engage with
others?
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Social Networking

Which social networking site is right
for you?

How will you decide? One site or
many?
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Social Networking

A big part of social networking is
friending. You and other members
of your organization set up profiles
and start to make friends. What is
your friending policy? How will find
time to approve and find friends?

Personal Professional Network-
ing

A professional, personal network can
help you get things done at your job.
How can you establish and sustain a
personal network? Is this the right
strategy for you? Does it bring up
policy issues in your organization?

Social Networking Presence

Setting a presence on a social net-
working site is like a mini-web site.
You need to add content regularly
and encourage community participa-
tion. What presence is right for
your organization? How can you add
content efficiently? How will you
deal with a fan creating a page that
doesn’t use your branding?
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